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Abstract 
The current study examined acculturation indices, measures of  religiosity, and age when parents 

permitted engagement in courtship behaviors on the dating behaviors and sexual experiences of  

495 Hispanic college students. Structural equation modeling was used to assess the paths leading 

to age at first date, age at first boy or girlfriend, age at first sexual encounter, and number of  

dating partners. Significant differences were found between Hispanic males and females for age 

at first sexual encounter, with Hispanic males being younger when they first had sex. In addition, 

the age when parents allowed dating differed based on the gender of  their adolescent. Hispanic 

parents allowed sons to engage in courtship behaviors at an earlier age than daughters. The SEM 

model assessed was a good fitting model and was able to explain some of  the variance in the 

courtship behaviors of  Hispanic adolescents and emerging adults. A direct and an indirect 

(mediated) effect of  religiosity on courtship behaviors were found. Also, level of  acculturation as 

well as parental permission influenced the courtship behaviors of  participants. 

 

Method 
Participants included 495 emerging adult college students of  Hispanic origin. The majority of  

participants were of  Cuban descent (51%, n = 251), between the ages of  18 and 25 (77%, n = 

383), and female (74%, n = 365).  

 

Participants answered demographic questions followed by questions assessing generational status 

(1st, 2nd, 3rd). Participants were classified as first generation immigrants if  they and their parents 

were foreign-born; second generation if  they were foreign born and one or both of  their parents 

were born in the United States; third generation if  they were born in the U.S. along with both of  

their parents. For the purposes of  the current study, generational status was used as a measure of  

acculturation. Participants were also asked their frequency of  religious meeting attendance (never 

to several times a week). Questions assessing dating and sexual histories included questions asking 

age when parents first allowed dating, first date, first boy or girlfriend, and sexual encounter (< 

10 years to > 18 years). Participants were also asked how many dating partners they have had (0 to 

10 or more). 

 

 

 

 

Results 
Structural equation modeling (SEM) using AMOS 17.0 software was used to assess how measures parental 

permissiveness, gender, religiosity, and acculturation relate to dating and sexual behaviors. Data were analyzed first 

for outliers and non-normality. Multivariate normality was evaluated using Mardia’s test for multivariate normality. 

Univariate indices of  skewness and kurtosis were also examined to determine if  the absolute value of  any of  these 

indices was greater than 2.0. In the current study, non-normality was an issue. Therefore, bootstrapping with 2000 

iterations was utilized to remedy the problem.  

   

Figure 1 is a simplified model highlighting the significant paths from measures of  religiosity, acculturation, gender, 

and parental permissiveness to dating and sexual behaviors; it includes parameter estimates for the structural 

coefficients in the model. Standardized coefficients appear on each path, with unstandardized coefficients in 

parentheses. The model was a good fitting model for the data, with a Chi-square value of  5.89, df  = 7, p = .55, CFI 

of  1.00, RMSEA of  .00, and PCLOSE of  .95. Inspection of  the residuals and modification indices revealed no ill-fit 

in the model.  

 

Among the individual paths, frequency of  religious meeting attendance age gender were related to parental 

permissiveness and parental permissiveness was linked directly to age at first date, age at first boyfriend or girlfriend, 

and age at first sexual encounter. Frequency of  religious meeting attendance was also directly linked to age at first 

sexual encounter and number of  dating partners. Additionally, acculturation was directly linked to age at first sexual 

encounter. 

 

 
 

Discussion 
Results of  the current study expand that of  previous research that has 

examined the dating and sexual behaviors of  Hispanic youth in that it provides 

a more detailed explanation of  the paths through which these behaviors are 

influences. Of  key interest in the current study is the association between 

parental permissiveness, gender, religiosity, acculturation and the dating and 

sexual behaviors of  Hispanic emerging adults.  

 

Results indicated that frequency of  religious meeting attendance directly and 

indirectly influenced dating and sexual behaviors. Specifically, as religious 

meeting attendance increased, the age when parents allowed their adolescent to 

date also increased. Additionally, we see that as religious meeting attendance 

increased there was a decrease in the number of  dating partners and an age 

increase for first sexual encounter. Results also indicated that as the age when 

parents gave permission to date increased so did the age when adolescents went 

on their first date, had their first boyfriend or girlfriend, and engaged in their 

first sexual encounter. Additionally, results indicated that the influence of  

adolescent gender on dating and sexual behaviors was mediated by parental 

permissiveness. Parents allowed dating earlier for their sons than their 

daughters. Acculturation appears to play a minimal role in the dating and sexual 

behaviors of  Hispanic adolescents. Acculturation was directly linked to 

decreased age at first sexual encounter but did not subsequently impact dating 

behaviors. 

 

While results of  this study provide a more detailed explanation for the dating 

and sexual histories of  Hispanic youth, results are limited in generality. The 

majority of  Hispanic participants were of  Cuban descent. This field of  study 

would be improved by testing the model on Hispanic adolescents and emerging 

adults from other geographic regions. Additionally, data in this study was 

retrospective in nature and participants may not have been able to accurately 

recall their past behaviors. An attempt to remedy this problem was attempted 

by providing participants with age ranges to select from rather than asking 

them to provide an exact age of  participating in certain behaviors. While this 

may provide more accurate recall from participants, using age ranges poses 

potential problems during data analyses.  

 

Background 
Previous research that has examined the dating and sexual histories of  adolescents and emerging 

adults has focused on the larger, white American community. However, with recent immigration 

trends, it is important to extend this examination to the largest growing immigrant population in 

the United States today, Hispanic immigrants. In addition, while teenage pregnancy rates appear 

to be declining overall in the youth population in the United States, Hispanic females are at a 

disproportionately higher rate of  teenage pregnancy and child birth.  

 

Parental permissiveness may impact adolescent courtship behaviors as they struggle to pass on 

traditional Hispanic gender roles on their children in the context of  American society. As norms 

regarding courtship vary considerably across cultures, courtship behaviors of  emerging adults can 

be expected to diverge as a function of  their level of  acculturation in  American society. Gender 

may also play a role, as norms regarding dating and sexual activity vary for males and females. 

Finally, the extent to which young adults are engaged in religious activities and the importance 

they place on religion are likely to be associated with their dating and sexual behaviors. It remains 

unclear, however, how acculturation and level of  religiosity interact together to influence the 

dating and sexual behaviors of  Hispanic adolescents and emerging adults. Thus, indices of  

parental permissiveness, gender, religiosity, and acculturation were included as predictors of  

dating and sexual behaviors. 
 

Gender 

Religious Frequency 

Acculturation 

Parental Permissiveness 

Age Date 

Age Boy/girlfriend 

Age Sex 

Dating Partners 

.39 (.80) 

.12 (.09) 

.17 (.12) -.10 (-.09) 

-.12 (-.19) 

.44 (.36) 

.20 (.21) 

.19 (.18) 

Figure 1. Simplified Model 


